6	GUJARATA AND ITS LITERATURE
The maritime activity of Gujarata was not restricted
merely to commerce. So early as c. B. C. 500, Prince Vijaya
sailed from Simhapur (Sihora) near modern Bhavanagara
and settled in Ceylon, which had, since then, a close
maritime intercourse with Bhrgukaccha and Surpa-
raka. According to Vividha-firtha-kalpa, a princess from
Ceylon built a Jaina temple at Broach, and the well-
known proverb of to-day " ^pff ^r^t ^r 3fai3\ *rc "—the bride
of Ceylon and the bridegroom of Ghogha--apparently has
had its origin in some Jong-forgotten incident. There is
evidence of the Gujaratis, in c. A. C. 200, having brought
presents by sea from China; of Indian ships, presumably
Gujarat!, having plied in Persian and African ports in c.
A. C. 100; and of Hindu settlements having existed in
Sokotra about the same time. Naushirvan, (A, C. 531-574)
the great Sassanian monarch, invaded Sindha with a fleet
manned by sailors from Kaccha. Hiuen Tsiang (A. C. 630)
records that the people of Saurashtra occupied themselves
with commerce.
In the seventh century, a ruler of Gujarata, forewarned
of the impending doom which was to overtake his king-
dom, sailed away with his followers from his native soil in
six large and a hundred small vessels to lay the foundation
of a new civilization in Java.   Gujarata  maintained  a
colony  there,  and the  wealth brought from Java has
become proverbial.  ^ srrar sn% % ^ ?r stt^; 5r ^ arft ^ tnffafat
trftarf ^r%t&§ w^i%.   He who goes to Java never returns;
but if he does, he brings so much wealth that his grand-
children's grandchildren will not exhaust it.  Friar Oderic
(A. C. 1321) voyaged across the Indian Ocean in a vessel
manned by Gujaratis; and Gujarati sailors, according to the
authority of Vasco-de-Gama, knew how to guide their ships
not only by the stars but by nautical instruments of their
own.   The Sultans of Gujarata proudly  bore the title
"Lords of the Sea"; and the Sanger Rajputs of Kaccha and
Navanagara were well known for their skill in ship-build-
ing during the Sultanate.   The East India Company, in c,
A.C. 1735, found in Dhunjibhai of Surat, a master architect
of ships. Early in the nineteenth century, Motisa, a Jain mer-
chant, owned the largest mercantile fleet in Bombay.

